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Address To The Duke University Talent Identification Search Program 
May 29, 1998 
Dr. Gary A. Ransdell, President, 
Western Kentucky University 
(acknowledgements) 
"BOREDOM IS THE SHRIEK OF UNUSED CAPACITIES." 
THOSE ARE WORDS WRIDEN BY THE AMERICAN AUTHOR, SAUL BELLOW, 
WHO WON THE NOBEL PRIZE FOR LITERATURE IN 1976. 
THEY ARE SPOKEN BY HIS CHARACTER, AUGIE MARCH, A FELLOW WHO IS 
CAPABLE OF GREAT INTELLECTUAL ACTIVITY AND OF HIGH IMAGINATION. 
-
• • 
IN THE ADVENTURES OF AUGfE MARCH, AUGIE GETS HIMSELF INTO A 
NUMBER OF "FIXES," AND SOME OF THOSE DON'T TURN OUT SO WELL. HE HAS 
MORE TALENTS THAN HE HAS DREAMS TO ACHIEVE. 
J 
STILL, AUG IE'S ABILITIES ARE WORTH FOCUSING UPON--MORE THAN HIS 
FOIBLES--BECAUSE HE TEACHES US THAT BOREDOM COMES ONLY WHEN WE 
• f1iIl£ I> 7:> 71l. f 
HAVE .... OUR FULL POTENTIAL. 
THERE ISN'T A PERSON IN THIS AUDIENCE WHO DOESN'T KNOW THAT 
ALREADY 
" YOUR PRESENCE HERE TODAY CONFIRMS THAT ALONG WITH YOUR GIFTS 
'-----" 
OF INTELLECTUAL AB~ITY fOU HAVE PROVEN TO USE THEM ~Y, AND 
PRODUCTIVELY 
YOU ARE, MOST LIKELY, S!RANGE~ TO BOREDOM. AT LEAST, IF IT BEGINS 
TO MAKE A PEEP, YOU KNOW HOW TO STIFLE IT QUICKLY! 
YOU ARE THE TOP OF THE CLASS. YOU HAVE ACHIEVED ACADEMIC 
,/;5()CC6S "'111M-
SUCCESS ALREADY IN YOUR YOUNG LlVES
r 
... PUTS YOU AMONG THE 
BRIGHTEST OF AMERICA'S YOUTH. 
---------
SINCE 1980, MORE THAN SEVEN HUNDRED THOUSDAND STUDENTS HAVE 
BEEN THROUGH THE DUKE UNIVERSITY TALENT IDENTIFICATION PROGRAM, -- TIP, 
FOR SHORT. MORE THAN TEN THOUSAND OF THOSE STUDENTS HAVE BEEN 
HONORED HERE ON WESTERN'S CAMPUS IN THE LAST 16 YEARS. 
, 
2 
AS YOU KNOW, THE TIP PROGRAM IS A RICH RESOURCE FOR WHETIING THE 
ACADEMIC APPETITES OF ENERGETIC YOUNG PEOPLE LIKE YOU, AND FOR 
OFFERING PROGRAMS THAT BOTH CHALLENGE AND SATISFY YOUR THIRSTS FOR 
LEARNING MORE. 
YOU HAVE SCORES ON COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAMS THAT MANY HIGH 
• 
SCHOOL SENIORS WOULD ENVY. 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY WOULD BE HONORED TO HAVE YOU 
3 
ENTER ITS FRESHMAN CLASS IN A FEW YEARS. b.J{, «>,« -=-~u .. w Y""~ e!OG,e~ .. s r.i''&'~<w 
;/JGi xliOol-. u.X I&Jltl.. AI/lAud 'tOOd. SVq:'6s. 06 ,.;yu. ,.vcOl.LUCitF Y.:lG( 10 SI"""'€ VaG( C'H..f7Tv~ 
-.;q II'N/5 771fl>J<Jll'';; V"'~ mM "*": 11",. r_ ~ .... ""'", 1I£'< ${£',( ~;;"'5 k#t!1( Aj'¥!{1i£,E y;,,,,,, .,..-_"",~ 
~ YOU KNOW, TOO, THAT BEING INTELLECTUALLY GIFTED IS NOT A;;O;Y ",~ -
THING. BEING SMART DOESN'T MEAN YOU'RE A NERD. IT DOESN'T MEAN YOU DON'T 
, 
SOCIALLY FIT IN. :;[j-J rA,c",,-, Yo<.!'N ow'", ~~"""r '771'/" """~ Ge<iM'S -1£r ,<hut. ( 
--;J1i1-r- %R,oo,WI'5S Ii",b FoiJ ellA! ~,,;& ,.; I/IcW Cb.&.&.t-{17ON 77r'1r L~/N. ;q~-
f LAct; IN '" LL Ki",~ ~ oFSc-1"t?JJG ~ . --=- --'--="",, 
- AUGilo MARCH WAS HARDLY A WALLFLOWER, AND HE SOMETIMES DIDN'T 
MAKE GOOD CHOICES, BUT HE TAUGHT US A LOT ABOUT HUMAN NATURE. AND 
SAUL BELLOW TAUGHT US ALSO A LOT ABOUT CONTEMPORARY LIFE THROUGH 
-
HIS NOVELS. 
YOU WILL ENCOUNTER HIS INSPIRATIONAL WISDOM NO DOUBT, WHEN YOU 
ENTER COLLEGE, OR PERHAPS EVEN IN HIGH SCHOOL. AND NUMEROUS OTHER 
---
AUTHORS, SCIENTISTS, AND INDIVIDUALS FROM WHOM YOU CAN LEARN, SIMPLY 
'. -
FOR THE ENJOYMENT OF LEARNING. 
-------
BESIDES THE FUN OF JUST LEARNING, HOWEVER, AN EDUCATED PERSON 
CONTRIBUTES TO HIS OR HER COMMUNITY. ITS A QUESTION OF SIMPLE 
. 
MATHEMATICS. THE MORE YOU KNOW, THE MORE YOU ARE ABLE TO CONTRIBUTE--
- - - - . 
TO THE WELL-BEING OF THOSE AROUND YOU. 
THE POTENTIAL IMPACT OF EDUCATION ON KENTUCKY'S ECONOMIC 
FUTURE IS GREATLY ENHANCED BY BRIGHT YOUNG PEOPLE LIKE YOU. 
~---
BUT FEW UNDERSTAND THAT THE CONNECTION --BETWEEN EDUCATION AND 
ECONOMIC SUCCESS-- CAN SOMETIMES BE SUBTLE. 
OH, YOU CAN LEARN A ~ND GO INTO THE WORKFORCr-ND MAKE 
MONEY.~HATS ~UCCESS, AND IT ~ECONOMIC SUCCESS. 
-
TO BE A SUCCESSFUL CITIZ~N, HOWEVER, YOU MUST POSSESS MORE THAN 
JUST THE KNOWLEDGE TO SOMEDAY DO A JOB. 
~ 
YOU MUST POSSESS A WELL-ROUNDED COLLEGE EDUCATION, WITH 
, 
EXPOSURE TO !oLL KINDS OF SUBJECTS, IN BOTH THE LIBERAL ARTS AND IN THE 
- , 
§CIENCES. Ii f;Jd yoU{ CIPrS IN 1/« -'" 7if~ XH"U/~17C, 9'""~"{t .-("". ~ 
-
:5Gr7/"GS ('o55JI}IO. 1J5a,u, ..:'.~l' QVGf>m,N, ~~S-r-, ~1f"'-U"'I76' 7Al!' S7"~S Qt::> 
AlJI> ,N~tlAI~ <'/v..-r I~~;;, <!<N<?<i roM' ,4411f<:V';~.<J <', €"-'JO'( Y-• .e~F ' .rAJ$( '(1,,;; P-LI"'AJdt: 
AS AMERICA'S ELITE YOUNG PEOPLE, YOU HOLD IN YOUR HAN6~HE KEYS Ce~·~1",-c-· 
TO A MAGNIFICENT FUTURE, WITH MINDPOWER YOUR CENTRAL, DRIVING FORCE. i"""A! ~"c<~ 
I:JUJ '-r "usr 
ON 1'1, A£Jr 
P1!<'<f r;",~ TO 
&1( Iu: ~ 91,,(," 
- -I I, $;J ,>I,n: 
~1\£6 ,,,,'TiIE 
. .... . ~~-.~, 
I AM HONORED TO BE WITH YOU TODAY AS YOU RECEIVE THE RECOGNITION 
YOU WELL DESERVE FOR YOUR SCHOLASTIC EFFORTS. 
--" ::::'::'== 
- ~ 
I'D LIKE TO BE THE ONE 
FEW YEARS! -'- A~';" Hof" -z;s 'S~'" ~"''( dF 'C",- H,"", .,. AT" "" .... 7?:eN 
{IV bo ll! (£.cF1?;.6 S77J6 ,~s AlI!o6',Gf~ /)vl2t ,u(O 71'(€ :;iJ.Af~~. -;-"-r"s.4 
,;>14 a",,,,,,,,,,,.,.- ;>Ro C .<!AA.. 
IN THE MEANTIME, CONTINUE ON YOUR QUESTS FOR LEARNING, AND NEVER 
- . 
LET UNUSED CAPACITIES CRY OUT FOR YOUR ATTENTION. 
- . 
MAINTAIN A RAVENOUS APPETITE FOR LEARNING, AND YOU WILL BE ABLE 
~ . 
TO SHARE IN THE VISION OF HUMAN GREATNESS THAT SAUL BELLOW TELLS 
.. ') 
ABOUT IN HIS STORIES. 
YOUR LIFE WILL BE RICH IF YOU CONTINUE TO BE AN EDUCATED PERSON, 
EVEN LONG AFTER YOU';E LE~ SCHOOL-fEVEN WHEN YOU ARE O~. 
THERE'S A CHINESE PROVERB THAT SAYS: 
"LEARNING IS A TREASURE THAT WILL FOLLOW ITS OWNER EVERYWHERE." 
ALL OF YOU HERE TODAY ARE TRULY GIFTED. SHARE YOUR GIFTS. FULFILL 
YOUR DREAMS . 
.......-------
THANK YOU . 
-
--~ 
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